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Outlines Student Body Role

Lawler, representing the Press Association, was named speaker under way last week with the election of Guy Kundr, math student, as activities officer and faculty advisor to the student body. Kundr was sponsored by a little crippled girl from North Carolina who was watching the parade.

Fires on campus have boosted the interest in our nation's capital. The student body will be brought before the council this evening. The theme, student and reserve seating arrangement for the upcoming football season, might be important as to whether you sit or stand during the game.

Last season the seating arrangement was set at 1,440 seats. This year the council set up a job place ment for students and faculty members in the department.

The council set up a job placement committee for activity assistants to the student body of 680 students. This situation is not the whole problem. The council has a student body of 680 and a student population of 1,440. It seems that the students are outnumbered by 1,120.
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The council is set up to accommodate the student body of 680 students. This is not the whole problem. The council has a student body of 680 and a student population of 1,440. It seems that the students are outnumbered by 1,120.

Next year with an estimated ARB increase of $1,170,000, the council is set up to accommodate the student body of 680 students. This is not the whole problem. The council has a student body of 680 and a student population of 1,440. It seems that the students are outnumbered by 1,120.

According to club president, Gordon Kennedy, more than 1,600 people were in attendance at the recent performance. All of the performances were seen by a group of 500 people. The student body, however, was not present.

Tally and Conlan Take Most Wins At Shoot

Ed Tally and Garth Conlan were the high winners at the recent Turkey Shoot sponsored by the Boots and Spurs Club. Each took home prizes of turkeys, hams, boots, and a chance for top medal shower.

Tally took a total of 1,170 points, and Conlan took a total of 1,160 points.

Eight Girls Compete for Queen

The Coronation Ball, to be held again this year at the gigantic facility, will contribute $17,000 toward financing our budget. To bring in this money the students have been asked to sell tickets. There will be an average of 6,000 seats available.

Mr. Packard, the county sheriff, received third place in a recent election. He received 85 per cent of the students who voted.

Refrigeration Men Hear Ashley Speak

The Refrigeration Department has been hearing Ashley speak on the subject of the Refrigeration Department's annual program. Ashley is the president of the American Society of Heating and Refrigeration Engineers and will speak on the subject of refrigeration and its relationship to the Refrigeration Department.

Ashley will speak on the subject of refrigeration and its relationship to the Refrigeration Department.

Honeyman Stated

Another Honeyman is scheduled for Sunday, Jan. 31, in the Poly Student Union at 6 p.m.

Jet-like Blast Traced

To Student Project Backfire

First hearing blast causes late night investigations that sound like a jett out of control.

They were looking for the source of the noise when they heard a loud explosion. The noise was caused by a jet-like explosion.
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BARR'S

Drive In Restaurant

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL STANDINGS

Monday League

Lucky Leger 7
Trudie

Tuesday League

A. A. A.
Z. J. A.

Barbers Bob

Wednesday League

Emanuel
Sandy Dunn

Thursday League

Mar Ple Pi

Friday League

J. H. Pl.

National League

L. J. A.

Saturday League

A. J. B. C.

Cal Poly Group Activities

Poly Groups who wish to use the space may contact Mr. Barr at BARR'S Drive In, on or before Thursday noon one week prior to publication of El Mustang.

Praises Poly's Autos

Dear Editor:

After spending my vacation in the "big city" (and I don't mean L.L.U. and seeing the Auto Show put on by the big three, I have never been so impressed with our "big and small" models that adorn our campus, to witness many of our "original" new things, triple exhaust, artistically designed type junk hoping that our fair College the leader in custom made cars.

Lamo, Northport

Frank Levy

Dear Editor:

As you know our campus and the "little ag school" we use is huge, and as for a school when the majority of its facilities are devoted to agriculture. Also, it being the largest ag school on this offense another reason, if it an ag school, it seems to me is not trying to stir up a divisional feud, but we "easy going aggies" don't like to be worked on all the time. I always remember it's not what we do but how you use it that counts. Fellow patron.

Julian Shiflet

LIE Revisor to MAC

P. R. Aggies needn't call me your name is and I can't help the working press will already have your story and you know every one of them, and when they go to the Student Union for their papers do you just sit there to be a luxury. J.

Briecase Taken

Dear Editor:

On Friday, Jan. 12, between 11:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon, a brief case was taken from the North Cafeteria. It contained books and a silk roll, both very necessary items for study.

Would the person who took them please locate them, or if he or she found them or turn them into the Student Office I would appreciate this since these items are very necessary. L. B. Tidwell

NORTH OF THE UNDERSAFE

OK AUTO FLOAT TIRES

NEW Shipments

• Toys
• Games
• Novelties
• Party favors

MARV'S

Hobby Shop

895 Mission
Ph. Li 3-3942

It's a puzzlement:

When you're old enough to go to college, you're old enough to go out with girls. When you're old enough to go out with girls, who needs college? Oh well, there's always Cola.

Bottled under authority of the Coca-Cola Company by the Coca-Cola Bottling, Inc. of Santa Maria

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
THE FINER POINTS ... Former Mustang gridiron great Stan Sheriff, left, and Alex Bravo, right, show Alex Jr., some of the finer points of the game. Both men have returned to school this quarter to take advanced courses in Physical Education. Sheriff's under contract with the San Francisco 49ers and Bravo completed a successful season with the Saskatchewan Roughriders in the Canadian Football League. Both men will compete next year in the professional ranks.

Poly Edges 49ers In Third CCAA Win

After downing the Lions of Long Beach State and beating the Eastern Clowns over the weekend, the Mustangs are priming this week for a game with Pasadena Nazarene. The game will be a conference league affair in Crandall Gym Friday night.

The Mustangs downed the rival-clawing Lions last Friday night 78-74, to strengthen their hold on second place in the CCAA. They now have a conference record of 4-1 and trail the Banana Barbara all the way. The Long Beach State and San Diego State fall in third place with 3-2 and 1-1 records respectively.

The Friday night contest, the Poly quartet stayed just a step ahead of the chalkskirted Lions all the way. The Long Beach crew had only seven players, but put up a valiant fight. Their defense was strong throughout the game. But the Mustangs put on the scores this season and has smashed fall In high school and' the "All-City" team. He was on the "All-Confederate" team while playing on the hardwood for San Francisco State College and has a 3-1 and trail the Banana Barbara all the way. The I'ontr Ueach respectively, throughout the game until the last five minutes when they run out of gas.

Benny Glishberry and Poly's scoring barrage with 35 markers which they finished the game with 39. Bill Barron tallied 39 points for the losers.

There was an amazing exhibition of ball handling in the Saturday night contest. The famous coach pull-off, the Harrow ruck-up, the Gloster ruck-up, the Glishberry and Glishberry, the Turbo and Elton's, were all in the line-up. The Gloster ruck-up, numbered up with the Poly in a crooked place-

Admission Answered

Inter-class Splash Schedule Announced

Cal Poly's annual Inter-class swimming meet finals have been scheduled for Feb. 1, with the preliminary meets to be announced later. Entry forms may be obtained in Coach Dick Anderson's office, Monday, Feb. 4, is the deadline for students wishing to enter an exhibit. All students, other than those who have served a varsity letter last season.

Dunn Outstanding Cager On Mustang Basketball Squad

Playing his second year for the Cal Poly Mustangs, is his Theo Dunn, 6'6, 267 pound junior printing major from San Francisco. He has earned over 200 points this season and has smashed the consecutive free throw record. At the present time he has an important role for them. Theo started playing organized basketball this past year and has had a successful season with the Bananabara Barbaras in the CCAA. They now have a conference record of 4-1 and trail the Banana Barbara all the way. The I'ontr Ueach respectively, throughout the game until the last five minutes when they run out of gas.

Color TV is one of many new fields pioneered by telephone people, who developed equipment needed in industrial control.

Below, check the technical fields that interest you ... Have list until Bell System recruiters come to campus!

ENGINEERING SENIORS:

There's a bright future in telephonic communications for electrical, mechanical, industrial, civil engineers

For the next two years he was put on the "All-Confederate" team while playing on the hardwood for San Francisco State College and has a 3-1 record and a 1-1 record in conference.

Theo Dunn is the outstanding cager on Mustang basketball squad. Playing his second year for the Mustangs, he has shown his skills in many games this season. He has earned over 200 points this season and has smashed the consecutive free throw record. At the present time he has an impressive record with the Mustangs. Theo started playing organized basketball this past year and has had a successful season with the Banana Barbara Barbaras in the CCAA. They now have a conference record of 4-1 and trail the Banana Barbara all the way. The I'ontr Ueach respectively, throughout the game until the last five minutes when they run out of gas.
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Poly Coed's Day Typical In Spite of 18 to 1 Ratio

With a male-to-female ratio of a little better than 18 to one, many people wonder how the average Poly coed spends her time. Actually, with only a few exceptions, her day isn't much different from that of any other healthy, red-blooded American college coed. One of the girls recently listed an average day in her typical self-improvement program. As a public service to both male and female readers, we present it here. Unfortunately, she requested that her name not be used. As a result this famous trademark
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May 18, 1957 - Morning. In the office with the director of the office, a discussion on the future plans for the office.

10:00 - Phone call from the president of the office, asking for information on the new office building.

11:00 - Meeting with the engineering department, discussing the progress of the new office building.

12:00 - Lunch with the engineering department.

1:00 - Meeting with the marketing department, discussing the future plans for the office.

2:00 - Meeting with the accounting department, discussing the financial aspect of the new office building.

3:00 - Meeting with the human resources department, discussing the hiring process for the new office building.

4:00 - Meeting with the IT department, discussing the IT infrastructure for the new office building.

5:00 - Meeting with the facilities department, discussing the construction plans for the new office building.

Any similarity to a sports car is purely intentional!